Passenger Service Facility Charges after Opening of Terminal 3
Tokyo, 30 October 2014: With the opening of Terminal 3 on 8 April 2015, changes will
be made to the Passenger Service Facility Charge (PSFC) system at Narita Airport.
PSFC is collected from passengers for the construction and upkeep of lobbies, gate
lounges and other passenger service facilities to ensure that the passengers may spend
their time in comfort. Until now, PSFC has been paid only by those passengers using
international services.
In addition to the opening of Terminal 3, Narita Airport is committed to making further
improvements to services for domestic as well as international passengers so that it can
play a more extensive role as the gateway to Japan. To this end, with the opening of
Terminal 3, we have decided to review our charging format in which the cost of using
Narita Airport is directly borne by the passengers in the form of PSFC on domestic and
international services at all passenger terminals, including Terminals 1 and 2.
In view of the fact that the new Terminal 3 will house low cost carriers (LCCs), the
facilities have been designed to be simple and innovative all around, and the charges
have been established to be affordable for both international and domestic services.
Watch for more innovations coming your way in the evolution of Narita Airport.

Passenger Service Facility Charge (PSFC)
■ Effective Date:
The new charges will apply to passengers using the airport on/after 8 April 2015.
* PSFC will be collected in conjunction with the air fare when passengers purchase their tickets

■ Applicable Passengers:
Domestic:
Adults (12 and older); Children (3 and older but under 12)
International:
Adults (12 and older); Children (2 and older but under 12)
Regardless of the actual age of the passenger, the applicable charge will depend solely on the
type of ticket used.
For example, a child under 12 years of age traveling on an adult ticket will need to pay the adult
PSFC amount.

■ New charges applicable from 8 April 2015 (inclusive of national and
local consumption taxes):
(1) Passengers using Terminal 3
① Domestic Passengers
Adult

380 yen

Child

190 yen

* The above charges will be collected from both departing and arriving passengers.
② International Departing Passengers
Adult

1,020 yen

Child

510 yen

* In addition to the above, a passenger security service charge (PSSC) of 520 yen will be
payable for each adult and child.
③ International Transit Passengers
Adult

510 yen

Child

250 yen

* In addition to the above, a passenger security service charge (PSSC) of 520 yen will be
payable for each adult and child.
* The above charges will apply when departing from Terminal 3 upon transfer from an
international flight to another international flight within the same calendar day.

(2) Passengers using Terminals 1 and 2
● Domestic Passengers
Adult

440 yen

Child

220 yen

* The above charges will be collected from both departing and arriving passengers.
The existing charges will apply to passengers departing or connecting between international
flights at Terminals 1 and 2.

Enquiries:
For any query/information on PSFC please contact Passenger Terminal Management Department
by E-mail on:

[psfc-lcc-dom@naa.jp]

